Position: International Institute Seeking SAT Preparation Instructor

The International Institute is seeking a part-time SAT exam preparation teacher for 15-hour intensive evening class in September, as well as evening and Saturday classes for the 2015-16 school year.

Requirements:
* Native speaker of American English, with a BS/BA degree from a US university
* At least two years’ demonstrated experience teaching SAT preparation to individuals or small groups
* At least one year of teaching experience with Spanish secondary students
* TESOL/TEFL certification preferred

Professional qualities:
* Confidence in classroom teaching to small groups and presenting the SAT to potential students and parents
* Advanced level of Spanish
* Mentoring experience
* Strong organizational skills

Qualified candidates please submit cover letter, CV and list of three references via email before July 26, 2015. Please state nationality and legal residence/work status in application letter.

Salary: 24€ - 26€ gross/hour depending on qualifications.

The International Institute in Spain, a prominent historic entity in Madrid, offers a full range of language courses from basic to proficiency levels and SAT, TOEFL and Cambridge exam preparation. We also have a growing and innovative Young Learners Program (ages 6-16) and specialized classes for bilingual/bicultural children.

SAT classes are offered every trimester, as well as intensive classes in July and September. Classes are offered on weekday evenings and Saturday mornings.

Contact information:
Email: jobs@iie.es <jobs@iie.es> (Please write “SAT Teacher” in the subject of the email.)
Telephone: 91 319 8184.
Website: http://www.iie.es <http://www.iie.es>

> www.iie.es <http://www.iie.es>
> @IIE_ES <http://www.twitter.com/iie_es>
> @BibliotecaIIE <http://www.twitter.com/bibliotecaie>
> facebook.com/InstitutoInternacional
> <http://facebook.com/InstitutoInternacional>
> @IIEInsta <http://www.instagram.com/iieinsta>
> linkedin.com/company/international-institute-in-spain
> <http://linkedin.com/company/international-institute-in-spain>